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ABSTRACT

Simple tests were performed to estimate the effectiveness of
various forms of hand protection in reducing skin dose when
handling UO2 fuel pellets. Household rubber gloves (rubberized
cotton) appeared to be the most effective of the varieties
tested. Nylon gloves and latex finger cots were least effective.

RESUME

Des essais elementaires ont etS faits afin d'Svaluer plusieurs
formes de protection pour les mains, lors de la manipulation
des boulettes de U0 2. La reduction de la dose a la peau
faisait l'objet de ces mesures. Les gants d1usage domestigue
(de coton et caoutchouc) se sont averts les plus efficaces.
Les gants fie nylon ainsi que les protege-doigts de latex se
sont averes les moins efficaces.



Introduction:

In response to an inquiry as to the severity of the contact

skin dose received by nuclear reactor fuel fabrication plant workers

while handling uranium oxide fuel pellets, a simple test was per-

formed to obtain some preliminary information as quick.v as possible.

No effort was made to minimize possible sources of error or to

achieve high precision, and several assumptions were made in order

to keep the tests as uncomplicated as possible. The results must,

therefore, be considered to be approximations of the real situation,

and should be used with great caution in estimating actual exposures.

The tests were designed to provide an estimate of the skin

dose when handling the fuel pellets, both with and without

gloves. Samples of gloves in common use for handling pellets

were provided for the tests by a typical fuel fabrication plant.

Additional tests were done using samples of gloves commonly used

in a laboratory.

Procedure:

a) Calibration:

Fifty CaF2(Dy) TLD chips were calibrated for gamma response

using a Cs 1 3 7 source. Each chip was preannealed for 1 hour

at 400°C and 2 hours at 100°C, and exposed for 3.0 hours.

The estimated total exposure was 222 mR. The mean calibration

factor for the chips, based on the measurements using the

A.T.L.A.S. TLD system, was calculated to be 2.5 mR/nC. The

standard deviation of the mean* was 0.1 mR/nC.

b) Test:

The gloves tested are listed in table 1.

Some authors refer to this value as "standard error".
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Table 1

SAMPLE # DESCRIPTION SOURCE

1 white nylon

2 Playtex "Handsaver" #4511 (green)

3 Playtex "Handsaver" #4511 (pink)

4 Edmont rubberized cotton #1-114L

5 Conform latex tissue finger cots ,

6 Fisher natural rubber #11-394-6

7 Fisher latex surgeon's #11-394

8 Disposable vinyl, Edmont #34-525

Collected from fuel

fabrication plant by

O.R.O. and sent to lab.

- Laboratory stock

The fuel pellets used were standard CANDL'-type sintered UO2/

21 mm long x 15 mm diam. The test was performed by turning one

glove of each type inside out* and inserting a fuel pellet in the

index finger. The gloves and fuel pellets were laid on the bench,

and six pre-annealed TLD chips were placed on the finger over the

pellet.

Three chips were exposed for 2 hours and three for 4 hours.

Several TLD chips were also exposed on bare fuel pellets to estimate

the maximum total exposure (a + 8, + y) , and. several additional

pellets were exposed on fuel pellets covered with polyethylene

(3.5 mg/cm2) to estimate the (B+y) exposure.

Unexposed chips left in the areai for background measurement

gave readings about 1% of those for the test chips. This was

considered to be negligible, and no corrections were needed to

the observations on the test chips.

After exposur the chips were stored in a lead pot for 24

hours to allow for fading. They were then post-annealed for 30

min. at 80°C and measured on the ATLAS system**.

* So that the fuel pellet was on the smooth side, TLD chips on

the cloth side in the case of rubberized cloth gloves.

** Supplied by Harshaw.
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The measurement conditions were:

N2 flow rate : 2.8 LPM

N2 temperature : 350°C

Measurement period: 11 sec.

Observations:

The observed reading in nanocoulombs (nC) was multiplied by

the calibration factor (2.5 mR/nC), and divided by the exposure

time to give the exposure rate in mR/h. The results are given in

Table 2.

Table 2

SAMPLE #

1

2

3

4

5

Apparent dose rate
mR/h

106 ± 11

7 4 + 7

56 ± 12

68 + 16

109 + 7

SAMPLE #

6

7

8

9*

10**

Apparent dose rate
mR/h

6 4 + 5

9 5 + 5

100 + 13

89 ± 13

120 ± 15

It is implicit in these results that the recorded dose to the

TLD chip from a and 6 particles can be calculated as mR/h, using

the calibration factor observed using 0.66 Mev. gamma rays from

Cs 1 3 7. Although this assumption is certainly not absolutely

valid, it is probably good enough for the present purpose, and it

permits an estimate to be made of the effectiveness of the various

samples in absorbing the radiation emitted by the UO2 pellets.

Thus, if the result for sample 10, 120 + 15 mR/h, is assumed to

represent the total dose rate from a- and $-particles and -y-rays, and

that for sample 9, 89 + 13 mR/h, is assumed to represent the dose

rate from g-particles and y-^ays (i.e. assume that the polyothylene

film effectively screens the ot-particles but passes B-particles and

y-rays), then the apparent "dose rate" from a particles can be

estimated:

(120 ± 15) - (89 + 13) = 3 1 + 2 0 mR/h

* Sample #9 was polyethylene film, 3.5 mg/cm2.

** Sample #10 was a bare fuel pellet.
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If it is also assumed that samples for which the apparent dose

rate was less than 89 mR/h exhibited effectively 100% absorption

of a-particles, and that those for which the apparent dose rate

exceeded 89 mR/h gave effectively zero absorption of g-particles

and y-rays, it is possible to generate the data in table 3.

SAMPLE # %

1

2

3

4

Conclusions:

AES. (B+Y)

0

17

37

24

% ABS

45

100

100

100

Table

(a)

3

SAMPLE #

5

6

7

8

% ABS. (0+y)

0

28

0

0

% ABS (a)

35

100

81

65

The samples can be conveniently sorted into 2 groups. The

nylon gloves, the finger cots, the latex surgeon's gloves and the

disposable vinyl gloves (samples # 1, 5, 7, 8) apparently give

little or no protection against B-particles and Y-rays, and only

partial protection against a-particles. This is consistent with

one's expectations based on the observed thickness of samples 5, 7,

and 8 (all are extremely thin), and on the rather open weave in

the case of the nylon gloves (sample 1). The latter feature also

makes the nylon glove of little value as protection against transfer

of UO2 particles from the fuel pellet to the skin, i.e. actual

physical contamination. If this occurs and the worker neglects to

wash his hands thoroughly before eating or smoking, there is a

significant risk of ingestion.

The other group of gloves (samples # 2, 3, 4, 6) were all

basicly rubberized fabric of one form or another. These gave

essentially complete protection against a-particles, and partial

protection against B-particles and Y-rays. This is also consistent

with one's expectation based on the thickness of the gloves. More-

over, because these gloves are non-porous, it is expected that

skin contamination by UO2 would be completely prevented.
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Because of the assumption that the dose to the TLD chips

from a- and g-particles can be estimated in mR/h from the cali-

bration factor for -y-rays, any estimates of skin dose based on

the data in table 2 must be considered to be very rough approxi-

mations, at best. A considerable amount of additional experimenta-

tion will be required if more refined estimates are required of

contact skin doses that are received by workers who handle U02

-uel pellets while wearing these types of gloves.


